6:30 pm

Let’s give em’ something to talk about and enter
“That Famous Preston Night Rodeo Parade."
IT’s Paaarraaaadde Time!!!! Woohoooooo!!!
Parade Info: We are so happy to have you to participate in the rodeo parade. Here are just a
few items:
1. Go time is 6:30pm every night. Line up any time after 5pm along 200N.
2. There is a $20/night per entry.
3. No entrance forms are required.

4. The nature of the business and the parade entry should be family oriented. We reserve
the right to deny participation for any inappropriate entry.
5. Entries without theme, purpose or decoration are discouraged.
6. Show up at the intersection of 200 North and 100 West.
7. Community entries line up on 200 N Eastbound into that intersection.
8. Businesses line up on 100W Northbound into the intersection.
9. Livestock entries line up on 100W Southbound into the intersection.
10. We must leave openings between entries for emergency vehicles and residential access.
We cannot block driveways.
11. THINK SAFE….If your entry has anything to throw make sure all of the candy is thrown
way beyond the orange lines and over the kids’ heads.
12. If you are pulling a trailer an adult needs to be walking alongside the rear axle and in
communication with the driver.
13. NO WATER. A lot of phones are not water resistant and people won’t want to sit
through the rodeo with wet clothes,
14. Horse riders must have a saddle and proper footwear and must be experienced. Animals
need to be able to handle the lights, noises, sights and unpredictable nature that can
and will be present during the staging of the parade, the parade itself, and the post
parade atmosphere. We do not want any injury to either spectators or parade
participants.
15. There are risks and hazards with participating in That Famous Preston Night Rodeo
Parade. By participating in this parade you assume all risks and liabilities for your own
participation and those that participate in your entry party.

Themes
Thursday is “Tough Enough to Wear Pink Night”, Friday is “Patriot Night” and Saturday is
“Celebrate Cowboy Night”.
Additional questions call Kurt Iverson 208-339-0926
Thank You, and see you Rodeo Weekend!

